say, let the members determine.
''Other advantages to be expected from such a change, are not few nor unimportant. The present want of exhibitions will probably be supplied; a motive for enriching the funds of the College, for such an excellent purpose, will then exist, and generous individuals will be prevailed upon so to apply their redundant means. It is probable that it will also have a good effect on the literature as well as the tone of the profession. Crude works, hasty opinions, ill-digested theories, and imperfectly tested modes of practice, will more rarely issue from the press, as they will fail to produce that lasting good impression, which will then become more the object of active and intelligent surgeons.
"A change of measures in any society usually inflicts injury on some ; and a change in the mode of election of the council will not be without its consequences to those who, like myself, look forward, in the present course of events, to become members of that body. The council itself will not suffer by the change, and the members generally will benefit by it. The expectants, under the present system of election, will be the only sufferers."
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